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Introduction

Many developing countries (DCs) are poor and have failed to develop economical4P. For the past 20
years, in many of them, crisis has steadily deepened. Among the strategies aimed at breaking the vicious
cycle of underdevelopment in DCs - increased savings, preferential international trade, foreign ai4 etc.
- technology transfer is considered as one of the most promising alternatives. Its importance relates to
the hope that foreign technologies would be able to bring new production capacities and modern sldlls
and management to generate greater savings and employment Import substitution has been another
serious rationale for the installation of modern machines by those DCs whose foreign exchange budgets
are very dependent on imports.1 However; the viability of the development strategies and benefits from
the imported technologies in DCs great4, depend on their kcal capabilities in keeping the machines going.
That is the molorfunction of maintenance. In that sense, maintenance capabilities are considered a key
development factor for DCs.2

However; poor maintenance has become one of the most intractable problems faced by DCs. Its effects
can be seen everywhere - in the factories, fields, housing and publk utilities and even in schools. Requent
breakdowns reduce production and crops spoil before they get to the market Broken equOment
deteriorating facilities, and premature wear lead direct47to reduced efficiency, limited options, and low
quality.

A study by DeGroote reports some discouraging findings. In over 400 maintena, ice audits completed
in developing countries, technical equipment was on4f available, on average, 32 per cent of the time.3
This means that machines in DCs are out of operation for more than two thirds of their theoretical
work time, mainly because of maintenance problems. The lack of maintenance has been the major
reason why many manufacturing plants constructed in DCs did not reach their potential productive
capacity, and also why projects originally designed to generate foreign exchange have had the opposite
effect of increasing the exchange deficit

The need for maintenance does not sole4f exist in DCs. The importance of maintenance was redis-
covered in industrialised countries during the 1960s as capital intensity increased Since then main-
tenance has received nuich attention and new practices have been devised. Managers share the opinion
that "maintenance only costs money when it is not done". On the average, in industrialised countries,
annual spending on maintenance has amounted to 8 - 12 per cent of the value ofmachines.4 Another
measure of the maintenance costs is their share in product prices, which is, for emmple, in the countries
of EEC, between 3.5 and 5.0 per cent. This constitutes a huge sum of 70 - 100 bn. Ecus a yeans Hence
a major problem in these countries is to reduce the costs of maintenance.

To a certain extent all the reasons stressing the importance of maintenance are also present in DCs.
However; maintenance problems are aggravated there by quite a few factors such as the lack of economic
incentives, an immature infrastructure, a low level of technical and management education and cultures
which are unfavourable to maintenance with their general disregard for its importance. Even greater
problems may occur within public enterprises, where there are fewer rewards for good work Worse, the
most severe problems are found in some of the world's poorest nations.

It is instructive to realise, that there are significant regional and country differences. In many DCs of
Asia and the Indian subcontinent good maintenance practice appears to be more highly appreciated
and better organized than in other regions of the developing world 6 Korea, Singapore and Taiwan, for
example, have been successful in the application of imported technologies to local conditions. They are
competitive in world markets larg4 because of the effective use of export-oriented technologies which



require very demanding maintenance practice. While in Kenya maintenance is well-developed, it is
sub-standard in Burundi, Madagaskar and Zaire.7

In recent years, the UN and its specialized agencies, partiailarly UNIDO and the ILO, have formulated
policy recommendations designed to address maintenance practices in DCs. The UN has recognised
that financial aid spent on preventing the deterioration of physical efdpment and facilities would be
much more cost-effective than the aid granted for initial investments.° As the above-mentioned figures
for the EEC indicated, annual maintenance costs do not nomially exceed one-tenth of the total value
of machines. Maintenance improvements are therefore the least cost4f way to sustain or increase
production efficiency compared to purchasing new machinery, which in its turn, will again require
maintenance.

However, despite considerable efforts and investments made by donors and DCs themselves, many of
them still have a poor maintenance culture and practice. Moreover, though the introduction of sound
maintenance practice in some DCs initially showed promise, it was subject to rapid erosion later on
after the completion of the projects. It seems that though maintenance is often emphasised in technology
transfer projects, it is seldom considered as a component of national training policies.

This paper is mainly focused on training policy issues related to the development of maintenance
practices in middle and low-income DCs.

Chapter I discusses a definition of and various approaches to maintenance. It shows the major trends
in maintenance sldll changes - increased problem-solving and information technology components,
and growing specialisation geared to the lye of technology and modes of maintenance applied.
Technical and vocational education and tmining programmes and maintenance qualifications in
industrialised countries are found to gradually follow the development of maintenance practices.

Chapter II shows the particular mix of technologies applied by DC: and the extent to which the
maintenance practices applied correspond to theirneeds. It argues that as DCs install simpler machines,
on average they need less sophisticated maintenance. However, as many Da have imported a good
deal of modern equipment, for its cost-effective use, they have to introduce maintenance of appropriate
sophistication. For that to happen, they need to develop policies heOing to introduce and sustain
maintenance practices. This Chapter illustrates how foreign maintenance practices are applied in some
DCs. Economic and cultural environments in some DCs are shown to have remarkab4, little capacity
for sustaining proper maintenance practices. Ho% veva; it was found that even in relative4f distorted
economies, -ompany policy or even personal ambitions can be a good ground for nurturing proper
maintenance practice.

The last Chapter presents the ways vocational training for maintenance is conducted in DCs. Main-
tenance skills normally learned through apprenticeship have been useful mainly for repairs. Technical
education and training in maintenance is still very rare, preventing engineers and technicians in DCs
from app4ling cost-effective maintenance schemes. However, transfer of maintenance knowledge has
been more active through technical assistance and commercial technology transfer projects as well as
productivity courses. Major groups requiring training in maintenance are discussed as well as the need
to establish maintenance qualifications in DCs.

The report si :.,:ests some implications for trainingpolicies aimed at enhancing maintenance awareness
in DCs.
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I. What Is maintenance?

Work has traditionally been divided into opera-
tional tasks, which embody the actual produc-
tion process, and maintenance tasks, which are
designed to improve capital productivity by
reducing machine downtime and increasing the
life of equipment. Differences between the
operational and maintenance workers could be
found not only in their skills, but even in ways
of thinking and attitudes. During production
time, maintenance workers conduct routine
tasks or keep records. As distinct from opera-
tional staff, maintenance staff work hard when
a machine is down and production is at a
standstill

In the modern work environment, main-
tenance is redefined as a highly specialised
activity aimed at reaching a balance between
economic considerations (losses caused by
machine downtime, costs of spare parts and of
maintenance staff) and technical ones
(production time-table, speed and load of a
machine, the life-span and degree of wear of
the machine parts). R)r instance, increased
machine output can be reached at the expense
of deferred maintenance. However, this often
results in premature wear and increased costs
of replacement of parts and in higher losses
from machine downtime. The term "productive
maintenance" is often used to highlight the
importance of this function to the manufactur-
ing process.

There are various reasons for which capital
productivity rises, thereby raising the impor-
tance of maintenance. Firstly, machines are
very costly, and are becoming even more so.
Secondly, many companies, in order to keep
their competitiveness in the fast changing
markets, now emphasise small batch manufac-
turing, which requires continuous retuning of
equipment.2 Since retuning usually entails an
increase in idle time and an additional reduc-
tion of ou tput, production schedules have to be

closely linked to maintenance schedules. Main-
tenance functions, meanwhile, are surpassing
operational tasks in terms of sophistication,
with computer assistance playing a key role at
many levels.

A. Dimensions of the maintenance
task

Several gen ?sal maintenance concepts at dif-
ferent levels of sophistication have been
developed.

The simplest concept is corrective main-
tenance, also known as "emergency" or "un-
planned" maintenance, which is carried out
when a failure occurs. Machine downtime can
be minimised if repair procedures are planned
in advance and the required tools and parts
kept in reserve.

The goal of preventive maintenance is a
decrease of the likelihood of equipment
failure.3 The uaderlying principle here is that
"prevention is cheaper than cure". Problems
are identified and corrected before break-
downs occur. The programme which follows a
set schedule, includes the inspection and re-
placement of parts according to projections of
reasonable operating lifespans. Individual
manufacturers often provide information
about the fife expectancy of the equipment.

Predictive maintenance examines the condi-
tions in which machines operate, often apply-
ing sophisticated techniques of noise, vibra-
tion, and gas analysis, according to established
schedules. The accuracy of predictive main-
tenance is a considerable asset. It allows parts
to be repaired or replaced not according to the
average life-spans, but immediately before
their breakdowns, thus significantly reducing
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their consumption.4 This approach is popular
in the United Kingdom, where approximately
half the companies have implemented some
form of condition monitoring and analysis.5

Many problems, of course, can be avoided if
the machinery and production process are
well-designed to begin with. This consideration
ended up with a new approach known as design
out maintenance, which is aimed at improving
the maintainability of installations through the
better design of equipment, maintenance
programmes, and operations. This is an ongo-
ing process, based on a continual accumulation
of knowledge about the workplace and cor-
roponding modification in machines and
methods.

Making a choice between these approaches for
real-life conditions requires high level main-
tenance skills and knowledge of management.
The most important considerations are the cost
of the losses of one hour machine downtime (in
terms of would-be produced output), the cost
of spare parts and maintenance services and
the level of maintenance skills available. Some
examples of the different decisions will be
given in Chapter II.

Making an option of the maintenance concept
requires a serious appraisal of the skill level of
the staff. For example, if corrective main-
tenance is applied, then simple maintenance
tasks can be carried out by a machine operator
without the use of specialised tools or parts.
Here the distinction between operative and
maintenance functions is murky. Skilled
workers or technicians can undertake diag-
nosis of breakdowns and minor technical
repairs and conduct standard part replace-
ments. By contrast, in the case of preventive
maintenance, the need for higher qualified
personnel such as technicians and the time of
their physical presence near the machines is
much larger. They carry out lubrication accord-
ing to lubrication maps and routine machine
checks, readjust measuring devices and keep
records on the life-time of components in ac-
tual working conditions. The most critical
repair and preventive tasks may require a team
of engineers.

In general, the role of more specialised tech-
nicians has expanded dramatically. Because
machines are becoming increasingly self-
pat:4 many basic maintenance tasks are dis-

appearing or diminishing in importance. But
the remaining tasks tend to be highly complex.
Instead of relying on their own personnel,
some firms find it necessary to hire a main-
tenance subcontractor to perform specialised
work.6 This is very much the case in the United
Kingdom, where more than 70 per cent of firms
hire outside specialists for some of their main-
tenance needs! For instance, most computer
maintenance is carried out by service organisa-
tions, with little involvement on the part of the
client. Repairs are typically made in

workshops, not on the client's premises.8

Maintenance, then, has become a complex and
multifaceted process. Many companies now
appoint maintenance managers, who are
responsible for establishing a viable pro-
gramme of maintenance. Their work includes
the development of technical documentation
capacity (data sheets, breakdown checklists,
etc.), the mobilisation of a forecasting and
programming staff, and the acquisition of tools
and equipment. Spare parts management, for
example, requires developing a stack of critical
parts, based on computer records of previous
breakdowns. The establishment of a bank of
critical parts helps to reduce repair delays and
optimises output.

B. Qualifications and skills required

The maintenance staff of a modern firm typi-
cally includes managers and supervisors, en-
gineers and technicians, planners, skilled and
semi-skilled workers.

What kinds of skills must an employee possess
in order to become a productive member of this
group? Maintenance work depends on the
ability to solve problems. The core element of
maintenance skills, therefore, is knowledge of
the equipment and its modes of failure.



Problem solving is a knowledge-based function
that embraces much risk and uncertainty. It
resists routinisation. The more complicated the
machine, the more problems may arise. For
example, in the paper industry of Australia, the
United Kingdom and the United States the
proportion of maintenance Workers has
reached 20 per cent of the total workforce in
the plants surveyed because of the increased
variety and complexity of machines. This has
been accompanied by an increase in skill re-
quirements.' Nevertheless, some maintenance
functions could be simplified and routines
could be assigned to less skilled staff.10 In ad-
dition, machines can perform some of these
tasks. For example, the advent of self-diagnos-
tic devices and the use of modular component
replacements in telecommunications are
eliminating the need for the traditional skills of
fitters and electricians.

Despite the fact that maintenance work is get-
ting increasingly specialised raising the need
for specialist maintenance qualifications and
skills, training programmes for workers often
focus exclusively on traditional contents,
without demonstrating how a particular skill
can be applied to maintenance tasks. In Ger-
many, for instance, the curriculum for the oc-
cupation of industrial mechanic still largely

;lects general maintenance concepts.11 This
approach is at odds with the increasingly prag-
matic and specialised nature of the modern
workplace.

Maintenance practice now requires changes in
craft training programmes. Many workers find
themselves struggling to apply information
technology without ever having been in front
of a computer keyboard. Side by side with the
new maintenance philosophy, there is a great
deal of new bewildering terminology found in
the modern maintenance environment. That is
why training lasts long and, for example in the
U.S., on average from six to 12 months are
needed to effectively use the installed main-
tenance systems.12

These factors are at work at all levels of the
maintenance profession. Firstly, maintenance
has become specific laiowledge to be taught.

The maintenance manager, engineer and tech-
nician have to be aware of the above-said main-
tenance concepts in order to be able to make
the right choice and take all the advantages of
it The possession of a respected engineering
or technical degree does not automatically
enable someone to make the right main-
tenance decisions under real-world conditions.
Secondly, the knowledge and skill content of
maintenance are industry and technology
specific. A maintenance engineer from a paper
mill can not readily maintain a sugar factory.
The maintenance of computers and robots is
quite different from that of pumps and boilers.
For these reasons, managerial and technical
training programmes now tend to reflect
specialisation. State-of-the-art training
programmes do not teach "maintenance con-
cepts. Corrosive maintenance, fleet main-
tenance, gas and oil transportation main-
tenance, nitrogen fertiliser maintenance, or
petrochemical maintenance are current
specialisations.13 It means that maintenance
concepts should be taught over and above solid
technical education.

Thirdly, the more complicated the main-
tenance is applied, the more specialised the
skills learned have to be. The emergence of
preventive and, especially, predictive main-
tenance has imposed new requirements on the
training of engineers and technicians. As the
ability to diagnose a machine and monitor its
working conditions in their entirety assumes
greater importance, new subjects (e.g. vibra-
tion, gas analysis, and non-destructive testing)
must be added to the curriculum. The
heightened role of financial considerations in
influencing maintenance decisions neces-
sitates a familiarity with enterprise economics.

Industrial countries are witnessing the gradual
emergence of a consensus on how to meet the
challenges of modern maintenance. It is widely
agreed, for instance, that universities should
establish maintenance curricula for engineers
and managers. Similarly, the creation of a na-
tionally-recognised qualification of "main-
tenance mechanic," to be linked with
appropriate training, is considered of primary
importance in countries where this does not
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already exist.m The development of conditio4-
monitoring maintenance systems has focused
attention on the training of control and instru-
ment technicians.15

Because in-house maintenance crews must be
familiar with several fields in order to conduct
diagnoses of an entire machine, it is now
generally recognised that technician training
cannot be limited to basic mechanical and
electrical skills. It must also include hydraulics,
pneumatics, electronics and other relevant
subjects.

Many new trends in maintenance education
are occurring in industry. 'Raining in the main-
tenance of new machines is now increasingly
provided by their suppliers.16 Because modern
technology is always in a state of flux, specialists
require continuous learning and upgrading of
their skills. For example, a practicing
electronics engineer may need as many as 300
hours per year of extra training in order to keep
abreast of developments.

Some companies, seeking to encourage their
craftsmen to expand their horizons, have intro-

duced distinctions between different areas of
skill. In the iron and steel industry of the U.IC.,
for instance, three main categories have
evolved. "Workshop craftsmen" are highly
skilled in a traditional skill area, such as that of
electrician or fitter. "Plant craftsmen" are
responsible for diagnoses and repairs in dif-
ferent sections of the plant. "Process control
craftsmen," meanwhile, must possess a broad
electromechanical background and a good un-
derstanding of plant processes and problem
solving."

These developments in the industrialised
economies are impressive. So much so, in fact,
that some DCs appear to be falling behind
more than ever both in operation and main-
tenance of their imported machines. The gap
is widening. The DCs which are concerned
about sustained production and services
should be attentive in observing the latest
developments in maintenance. New demands
for maintenance skills and qualifications can-
not be avoided particularly for imported
sophisticated technologies. Otherwise, their
scarce capital will be wasted and debts in-
creased.



What is wrong with maintenance in developing
countries?

A. Different technologies require dif-
ferent maintenance

1. Selecting technologies

The economies of many DO combine a small
number of public or semi-public enterprises
with a large number of small firms and artisan
units. The latter employ between 40 per cent -

80 per cent of the total working population of
these nations. However, the major infrastruc-
ture and service industries, including transport,
communications, power, water and construc-
tion, are of fundamental importance. In LDCs,
where manufacturing remains madly un-
developed, infrastructure and publ lc services
constitute the greater part of all indisstry.1 The
ability of small business and artisan sectors to
introduce any kind of planned maintenance is
almost negligible, though they can benefit from
applying the essentials of maintenance
philosophy and practice. Yet, large public com-
panies, despite greater capabilities, frequently
ignore or underestimate the importance of
maintenance questions, thus dooming them-
selves to suffer from many technical and finan-
cial problems.

DCs acquire new techrologies from three
sources: purchase, donor gifts and, in some
cases, domestic production. It is reasonable for
any country or firm to limit itself to tech-
nologies which it is capable of supporting.
Many DCs, in fact, realise this. But the ques-
tion is not without complexities. In some cases
- for instance, the airline or coal mining in-
dustries - only the most advanced technologies
are appropriate or available. As a result, DCs
at differing economic levels operate similar
insollations, though with varying efficiency.
While the maintenance of ordinary projects in
DCs can - and should - be reasonably simple,
the more advanced technologies cannot dis-

pense with sophisticated maintenance systems
and skilled staff.

In some cases, there is a strong link between
maintenance and safety. Production and ser-
vice technologies often have the potential to
endanger people and environments. Obvious
examples include chemical products manufac-
turing, aircraft transportation, shipbuilding,
and coal mining. At the same time, breakdown
of the public service indu.stry, e.g. water supply,
may also end with disastrous consequences.
For example, because of a cable fire in Kafue
Gorge in Zambia the hydroelectric power sta-
tion was immobilised for almost a year. It had
happened because the high tension cables had
passed their secure life-time age. But the Zam-
bian government did not allocate foreign ex-
change for the purchase of the new ones,
despite the station's importance to the national
economy.2

Maintenance of machines in public infrastruc-
ture and potentially dangerous technologies is
of absolutely critical importance, anki should
only be entrusted to specially trained spe-
cialists. Unfortunately, in many DCs safety is
not always taken seriously. In many cases, the
sole ambition is to get projects into production,
leaving maintenance systems and proper train-
ing unattended. In the sixties and seventies, for
example, LDCs invested heavily in turn-key
factories. Such contracts facilitated the rapid
acquisition of production units. However, they
were not accompanied by the acquisition of
technical know-how and knowledge, or the
mastering of maintenance skills.3

All too often, the economies which supply DCs
with new technologies also have an inadequate
appreciation of systematic maintenance. 'Run-
key projects implemented by industrialised
countries, for instance, usually neglect to em-
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phasise the maintenance training component.
Suppliers, facing intense competition, at-
tempted to secure contracts by slashing the
price of their offers. This meant, naturally, a
concomitant reduction in services. Main-
tenance was the first to go, mainly because of
its lack of short-term impact. At the time of
construction and start-up, nobody was worried
about deterioration.

Lack of awareness at the policy making level
leads to failure to address maintenance issues
during contractual negotiations and the
process of purchasing equipment. The conse-
quences emerge later, affecting such areas as
technical documentation, spare parts, training
of personnel, and standardisation of equip-
ment and parts. After several months of the
new machines functioning in DCs, breakdowns
occur and it is stated that maintenance has
been forgotten. lbchnical documentation is
missing: operator and maintenance manuals,
inspection sheets, trouble shooting instruc-
tions and spare part lists. While costly spare
parts are sometimes in stock, small parts may
be miming. Qualified personnel is also missing:
task and job descriptions are not established,
while the number and qualifications of neces-
sary maintenance personnel are unknown.
Maintenance policy and organisation is also
non-existent.

As one expert puts it, between 40 and 60 per
cent of the firms in DCs have no structured
maintenance services. lbchnicians are sm.-
tered around, executing repairs and some
lubricating work. Between 20 and 30 per cent
have a separate maintenance service, which is
considered as a necessary evil. It usually has
poor financial and human resources. Only be-
tween ten and 20 per cent of firms have or-
ganised maintenance installed from the very
beginning with external help.4

DCs therefore should explore the vital link
between the equipment they buy and their
ability to maintain it. Before this can happen,
though, solid maintenance awareness at the
policy making level must be established. Such
awareness will, hopefully, enable DCs to recog-
nise inappropriate technologies and to outline

ways of adapting foreign maintenance systems
to local conditions.

2. The need for skills in stand-
ardisation

One crucial problem affecting DCs is the be-
wildering mix of equipment, tools and spare
parts found at many sites. Old machines tend
to be exploited long past their expected life-
span; as these machines age, it becomes dif-

ficult to obtain spare parts. Meanwhile,
well-meaning donors often present LDCs with
machines and parts which are incompatible
with the established operations. The problem
is exacerbated by a lack of technical documen-
tation. Many DCs simply cannot afford to
properly document a plant, since the cost of
such an undertaking may constitute more than
ten per cent of the total investment. Moreover,
the documents for foreign parts are typically
written in the language of the country that
produced them, and good translations may not
be available. Large firms were found to have
much better maintained equipment lists than
the others. Small companies with less than 200
employees have rarely organised maintenance
services and no systematic equipment inven-
tories.5

DCs can best confront these problems by
developing awareness of necessary stand-
ardisation for imported machines and domestic
manufacturing. This entails, among other
things, the training of experts in stand-
ardis ation.6

3. The challenge of natural condi-
tions

The climate and environmental conditions of
many DCs are strikingly different from those
of industrialised countries. This factor intro-
duces added problems which do not exist in the
countries from which most equipment is.

delivered. In India, for example, the com-
puterised controls of CNC machines in the
maintenance workshops are obliged to func-
tion at temperatures well in excess of the safe
limit. Hot, wet conditions cause very rapid cor-
rosion in all equipment made of mild steel. For
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this reason, in some parts of India, passenger
coaches and freight vehicles become complete-
ly unserviceable after a short time. Distance,
isolation, communication problems and the
resultant delays exacerbate the effects of
natural conditions.7

The sugar industry in Sudan is a typical example
of the challenges posed by hot and dusty
climates and of serious efforts to cope with
them.8 The rise of plant automation in the
industry has led to a greater role for main-
tenance. Indeed, the proportion of main-
tenance staff has now readied ten per cent of
the total number of employees. Sugar
manufacturing is seasonal. Its maintenance,
therefore, consists of two major stages: on-crop
maintenance and off-crop overhaul main-
tenance. Nearly 80 per cent of enterprises have
introduced versions of a planned maintenance
system. Routine preventive maintenance is
conducted daily, weekly and monthly. Over-
hauls are carried out at the end of the season,
in accordance with the equipment manu-
facturer's manual. However, lead times for or-
dering spare parts range from 13 to 18 months.

Maintenance of agricultural machines in hot
and dusty conditions is very demanding. For
example, in these conditions, the daily service
for a John Deere model 4250 tractor includes
checking the engine and transmission oil levels,
monitoring the battery electrolite level and the
amount of radiator coolant, cleaning the air
filter and oil cooler condenser, and draining
water and sediment from a fuel tank. Engine
oil must be changed every other week (100
hours); engine oil filter. must be replaced every
six weeks (300 hours).

In Sudan, skilled engineers and technicians are
very scarce. This is unfortunate, since many are
required for proper maintenance of advanced
sugar machinery. 'lb a great extent, the training
of maintenance staff is conducted on the job.
Maintenance engineers and supervisors
receive training in the Sennar Sugar 'Raining
Centre, which has established a continuous
maintenance training programme. Some of the

engineers and supervisors are sent to Egypt,
Germany and India for advanced training.

This case illustrates that in the conditions of
DCs's remoteness from spare parts manufac-
turers, planned maintenance acquires even
greater importance. Some machine manufac-
turers have adjusted maintenance recommen-
dations to the DCs climate. Companies in DCs
which have managed to develop sound main-
tenance organisations and took maintenance
guides seriously have been better off as regards
crops and manufacturing compared to many
others, examples of which are given below.

B. Distorted incentives penalise
maintenance

Maintenance is an element of the economy
and, as such, it is inevitably linked to produc-
tivity concepts. One of the major causes ofpoor
maintenance in some DCs has been the so-
called "crisis of governance", in which
bureaucracies provide no incentives for
developing productivity.9 In addition, some
governments have negative attitudes 4owards
maintenance. Administrators in these
countries prefer to be associated with the
glamour of new construction rather than with
the more mundane responsibilities of properly
maintaining existing facilities. Systematic
maintenance cannot take hold in distorted
economies where inefficiency is pervasive and
incentives for good (and disincentives for
poor) work do not exist. For example in Moroc-
co, enterprises were found to be maintenance-
conscious, while economic policies of high
centralisation and control employed by the
government preclude them from benefitting
from maintenance expenditures.18

The link with economics suggest that market
development and privatisation, with their built-
in incentives, are vital to the establishment of
proper maintenance. In general, the record of
maintenance in public enterprises has been
unimpressive. Such enterprises are rarely
powered by market forces. Instead, they
depend on simple discipline and the presumes
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of central planning. Maintenance performed
by profit-driven enterprises, by contrast, seems
to be much more reliable and long-term.

1. Cement industry in Uganda

Many enterprises in DCs fall short of their
rated productivity levels, and a lack of proper
maintenance is often the culprit. In African
countries, for example, an estimated 30 per
cent of production capacity losses is due to
maintenance problems. In some especially
severe cases, enterprises require complete
rehabilitation because of poor maintenance.
The cement industry in Uganda is an ex-
ample.11 'Dm major cement plants in that
country have a combined installed capacity of
450,000 tons per annum. Yet actual production
output remains at between four and six per
cent of that figure, mainly because of a lack of
planned maintenance. Neither the operational
staff (especially mill operators, burners,
electricians and quality control personnel) nor
maintenance workers have received vocational
training. The results are conspicuous. Kilns run
under uncontrolled temperatures. Cranes,
pumps and compressors are damaged. Opera-
tions tequently come to a halt because of in-
sufficient energy and water and the non-
availability of raw materials. Spare parts are
unavailable because of a lack of foreign ex-
change. About half the workers are idle at any
given time.

2. Food industries in Burkina Faso
and Cameroon

Poor management and organisation in some
DCs have always been serious reasons behind
insufficient maintenance. For example, a
Cameroon brewery went bankrupt as no main-
tenance organisation was established. The
plant was left 100 per cent overcrowded by
low-skilled workers. The new equipment was
quickly left in poor shape. One boiler exploded
as all security devices were eliminated. In the
corn mills of Burkina Faso, maintenance
workers only know day by day what repairs to
execute. There is no planned maintenance.
Very often maintenance workers have no
specific tasks as they are practically integrated

in the production teams. All this means that the
need for maintenance specialist skills and
qualifications is not well-understood.12

3. Maintenance development project
ln Ethiopia

The Hficulties faced by countries lacking a
developed market economy are well illustrated
by Ethiopia's attempts to introduce a long-
term maintenance development project.
During the project's initiation stage about 950
managers, supervisors and ministry officials
together with 7000 maintenance mechanics
and drivers undertook various forms cf training
in maintenance. More than 85 enterprises con-
ducted maintenance development projects
with the help of external advisors. These efforts
ended up with large increases in the availability
of equipment and a reduction in maintenance
costs.1T But subsequent evidence has shown
that many enterprises which had introduced
maintenance under pressure from the
authorities soon lost interest.14 Without
economic incentives, there was little reason for
them to bother. Though the Ethiopian
Management Institute trains about 100

managers in maintenance every year, , most of
them have still not established appropriate
maintenance.15

Proper maintenance in Ethiopia was found to
survive in two industries: sugar and petroleum
refining.16 In both cases, maintenance was es-
tablished a long time ago, and has continued
through the years in the form of daily, weekly
and monthly routines. Periodic inspections are
carried out. The guidelines established by the
manufacturers' manuals are followed. Sound
maintenance plans are developed, and the staff
is thoroughly trained.

Success in these industries originated with the
entrepeneurs who founded them. They were
well-educated in their fields and had clear goals
in mind. They accepted good standards of
preventive maintenance from abroad, and
trained capable workers to keep accurate
records and conduct annual overhauls. In addi-
tion, maintenance workers were well-paid;
their comparatively high salaries and generous
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bonuses encouraged them to remain at their
jobs. After the departure of the entrepreneurs,
these sound pructices were carried on by the
workers.

The Ethiopian food manufacturing industry
tells a very different story. Management has
been characterised by a lack of technical
knowledge and a preoccupation with short
term investments. From the beginning, main-
tenancewas regarded not as a beneficial invest
ment, but as a source of high costs - hence,
something to be avoided. Few inspections took
place. lbols and parts were not acquired,
manuals were ignored, and maintenance
workers were burdened with the lowest wages
in the entire industry. The absence of skilled
engineers ensured that an awareness of the
benefits of maintenance would never develop.
Repairs were made only when equipment had
broken down and a crisis had erupted.

This example says that sound economic incen-
tives for sustaining productivity improvement
are the best environment for nurturing sound
maintenance practices. However, even in the
discouraging conditions of planned economies,
the role of educated and ambitious managers
and engineers to create sustaining main-
tenance cultures has been significant. That
means that it is a good idea to educate as many
people as possible in maintenance. The effort
will pay in the long run.

C. Cultural limitations to main-
tenance awareness

The world of maintenance embraces a variety
of ideas, skills and know-how. Some are rather
simple, others quite complicated. For many
technologies, learning maintenance tasks takes
more time than putting them into practice.17 In
any case, their implementation in DCs requires
a certain level of literacy and general skills of
the staff.

Unfortunately, it is a fact of life in some DCs
that education and training are rarely ap-
preciated. Many production workers in charge

of modern machines are illiterate or semi-
literate. Obviously, they have trouble reading
maintenance guides and processing main-
tenance information. Their understanding of
the diagnosis and inspection of machinery is
based on an unsatisfactory framework of low
technical skills. Their backgrouad in general
economics is . rely sufficient for the im-
plementation of maintenance economics 18 In
addition, they have not been taught to work
effectively. How can such employees be ex-
pected to perform demanding maintenance
work?19

Most DCs do not have much in the way of
industrial traditions and experience. The
population has typically grown up in a rural,
non-technical environment, with little ex-
posure to machines, instruments and mechani-
cal procecses. Their formal schooling -

assuming they have had any - has idled few of
the gaps. Thus, many individuals have no in-
nate sense of what is "normal" and what is
"wrong" in the production units. They may
simply assume, for instance, that the noise of
machinery is normal. Such employees fre-
quently disregard safety precautions and pay
little attention to the maintenance require-
ments of tools, machinery and equipment."

In many DCs technical education does not
receive priority, representing a small fraction
in education and training programmes. For ex-
ample, in Cameroon, only one young person in
four is being trained for a technical career.21

Experts have noted that maintenance ideas are
better appreciated in certain DCs than else-
where. Asia, generally speaking, is a main-
tenance skill surplus area; Burma, India,
Pakistan and Sri LLnka have demonstrated
special aptitude. By contrast, Africa is a main-
tenance deficit area, though not uniformly so.
As one source puts it, "those who know Nairobi
and Lagos airports will be at a loss to under-
stand why one is as good as new while the other
appears to be suffering from neglect".22

A number of factors are at play here, especially
cultural values which seem to be strongly re-
lated to the nature of the maintenance concept
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and practice. For instance, many LDCs repre-
sent the kind of society in which achievement
at work is not much valued.23 Therefore work-
related personal success and wealth are to be
discouraged. According to this world view,
achievement and hard work are never
rewarded; power and authority are the guaran-
tors of survival.24 Therefore, there is little
reason to care about improving work habits or
productivity. Work incentives, whatever the
type, have little effect. The only concept which
holds any value is "status" or "authority." Not
surprisingly, maintenance and repair work are
held in very low esteem. Machine operators, in
fact, would consider it an insult to be held
accountable for the cleaning of their
machines.25

Another type of society is characterised by a
neglect of procedures, standards and plans.26
Accounting, measuring, and the collection and
processing of information are given peremp-
tory treatment, and performed without ac-
curacy or care. A research study conducted by
UNRISD in 1973 has identified specific types
of industrial behaviour in countries where this
world view prevails. 'lb begin with, the
employees frequently have a r3or sense of
time. There is also a lack of working accuracy
and precision, and a resistance to following
instructions. lasks which require quick adjust-
ments, correct measurements, and detailed
procedures pose considerable difficulties. The
employees often fail to comprehend the neces-
sity of sequential maintenance procedures
(doing first things first), and are inclined
towards improvisation. They tend to become
bored with the systematic repetition of tasks
involved in daily maintenance or periodic in-
spections.27

In a real sense, then, there is a "clash of cul-
tures". The cultural values of the country are at
odds with the values required to establish,
operate and sustain maintenance systems.
Maintenance concepts are alien, there is little
in the way of precedent to guide behaviour,
role models are lacking, and incentives are
weak. In such cases, developing a successful
maintenance system requires considerably
more than providing instruction in appropriate

practices. Cultural values have to be addressed
on a broad front. Specific maintenance prac-
tices have to be embeded in organisational
practices which contribute to creating a "main-
tenance culture".

However, it is worth emphasising that though
cultural values are important for the develop-
ment of the maintenance culture, the reward-
ing power of economic stimulus should not be
underestimated. The experts reviewing main-
tenance practices in 12 African countries argue
that the "maintenance state of mind" is only
rarely spontaneous."

D. Lack of skills and ambition for
maintenance

Maintenance standards in some DCs are con-
siderably different from those of industrialised
countries. What passes for a "maintenance
programme' in Ghana or Nigeria would be
more accurately described as simple repair: the
workers make no attempt to inspect machines
for signs of future breakdowns, and remain idle
until an emergency occurs. Multinationals,
however, like Cadbury (Nigeria), Guinness
(Nigeria), or Nestle (Ghana) appear to work
under different maintenance concepts more as
we have defined them so these concepts might

then trickle into local enterprises." Some na-
tional firms were also found to keep up main-
tenance practice. For example, the Zairian
copper mines, the Indian Steel industry
S.A.I.L., the Tunisian cable factory and electric
component plant have well-established main-
tenance organisations with computerised spare
part filing. A gold mine in Burkina Faso and a
textile industry in Indonesia were also found to
have well-maintained equipment.38

Some DCs - for example India - have decided
to introduce preventive maintenance on a
broad scale, and have organised training cour-
ses with this in mind (largely at the technician
and maintenance engineer levels). Many
African DCs, on the other hand, have focused
on breakdown maintenance, offering training
primarily to operatives and low level tech-
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nicians capable of undertaking standard part
replacement and minor preventive main-
tenance, including machine checks and lubrica-
tion. Some specialised courses are also
conducted for engineers and technicians deal-
ing with renovation or reconstruction.31

At this point, we may find it useful to examine
.1 detail some specific cases in which DCs have
attempted to introduce maintenance systems.
The first example, Sri Lanka, demonstrates the
importance of technology and skill considera-
tions. By contrast, the experience of Nigeria
has been largely conditioned by attitudes
towards technical education. Iran, Mexico and
the Sultanate of Oman - all high-income DCs -
provide examples that illustrate what happens
when national income and maintenance prac-
tices fail to match. In contrast, the case of a
Zambian mine hospital provides evidence that
sound maintenance could be established by the
individual public companies even in discourag-
ing environments.

1. Maintenance of construction
equipment In Sri Lanka

Breakdown maintenance, preventive main-
tenance and a combination of the two were the
major approaches targeted by the authorities
responsible for implementing changes. Locally
produced water pumps, as low value equip-
ment, were put under a *breakdown system"
based on the replacement of failed units. For
tractors, as a higher cost technology, preven-
tive maintenance was chosen. For cutter sec-
tion dredgers - a very high cost technology
required to work 24 hours a day and 6.5 days a
week - a combination of breakdown and
preventive maintenance was adopted.

In purchasing cutter section dredgers,
preference was given to the diesel-electric
type, rather than the diesel-hydraulic type, be-
cause of the local staff's limited hydraulics
skills. The supplier's agent provided training
while the equipment was being assembled. It
was also agreed that the supplier would provide
maintenance during the first year of operation,

to compensate for the local staff's lack of skills.

As a rule, manufacturer's maintemince recom-
mendations do not work well in many Dr .4

mostly because of their poor capabilities.
During the introduction of preventive main-
tenance in the suction dredger project, the
manufacturer's recommendations were used
only as guidelines. This policy had some unfor-
tunate consequences. For instance, fuel often
became dirty because of careless transfer to the
tank, necessitating more frequent inspections
and replacing of filters. The transmission and
hydraulic oil tanks, located on either side of the
operator's seat, were often filled with the in-
correct grade of oil. 'lb compensate for the low
quality of the available lubricant, the cutter
shaft's underwater bearings had to be greased
every two hours. But in fact, the maintenance
crew did so only twice a day. The result: abnor-
mal wear of the cutter shaft.32

This case shows, that even in low-income DCs
a good understanding and proper selection of
maintenance concepts could be achieved.
However, the usefulness of maintenance
routines should be well undentood at the su-
pervisory and craftsman levels. Besides skills,
right attitudes towards maintenance should
pervade the local staff.

2. The low status of technical educa-
tion in Nigeria

In most Nigerian enterprises, breakdown
maintenance has continued to prevail, and ef-
forts to introduce preventive maintenance
have stalled. The low social status of technical
education is largely to blame, since it has
resulted in an insufficient level of maintenance
knowledge among policymakers and entre-
preneurs. The higher education institutions
provide graduates with a general engineering
profile, on the assumption that they will ac-
quire maintenance skills in industry. But that
never happens. Meanwhile, experienced main-
tenance technicians who were trained in-ser-
vice are not rewarded with proper wages and
high esteem.



The problem is compounded by a lack of
policies for technology transfer. Since most
equipment is imported, there are the usual
problems with applying the manufacturer's in-
structions. Maintenance engineers and tech-
nicians are rarely involved in the selection and
purchase of equipment and ordering of spare
parts. A national body charged with raising
maintenance standards, establishing qualifica-
tions and drawing up syllabi might help al-
leviate matters, but none exists. No public
training resources are specifically allocated to
maintenance.33

3. Petrochemical industries of high-
income developing countries

Iran, Mexico and the Sultanate of Oman are all
countries with highly capital-intensive and
technologically complex petrochemical in-
dustries. A variety of specialised skills are re-
quired to operate and maintain the range of
primary and auxilliary equipment installed at
all leveLs, from the multi-million dollar oil
refinery to the simple pump station. Main-
tenance is complicated by the fact that most oil
fields in some of these countries are found in
remote areas characterised by temperature ex-
tremes, dusty and humid atmospheres, and
salty air - all of which are detrimental to the
well-being of equipment.

These countries can afford to invest heavily in
sophisticated machinery. Unfortunately, their
spending power does not always match their
levels of maintenance practices. Some com-
panies use breakdown maintenance, which
may be the most appropriate system for unat-
tended remote installations, where equipment
is run non-stop until it breaks down. Moreover,
preventive maintenance in these countries is
often labour-intensive and expensive. Spare
parts are especially costly, and the standards of
preventive maintenance often require replac-
ing them before their useful service life has
been exhausted.

Theoretically, preventive maintenance is

capable of minimising downtime, reducing the
cost of spare parts, and eliminating the un-

necessary disruption of equipment. These
benefits, however, cannot be achieved without
a high level of skills and commitment. In some
companies, neither are widely available. For
instance, poor maintenance skills can lead to
accelerated equipment deterioration after
seals and bearings have been disturbed. As a
result, the equipment may actually end up in
worse condition than was the case prior to
overhaul.

The countries in question have different stand-
ards of maintenance. For instance, main-
tenance practices in the Sultanate of Oman are
relatively well-established and sophisticated.
Mexico also enjoys comparatively good main-
tenance. In Iran, by contrast, it is judged to be
of generally poor quality. The reasons behind
these disparities are complex. All three
countries depend largely on oil exports to
finance development. However, they are at
different stages of industrial and human
resources development. Their priorities vary,
along with the amount of proven reserves and
the supply of skilled or trainable workers.

For example, Oman has only recently estab-
lished an oil industry. Its reserves, in fact, are
still quite modest. Lacking both skilled and
unskilled workers, Oman has had to depend on
the expertise of Royal Dutch Shell. From a
maintenance viewpoint, this has proven
beneficial. The multinational helped organise
good training for maintenance staff, and imple-
mented preventive maintenance procedures
which have provided a high degree of equip-
ment availability and reliability. Maintenance
procedures were a form of technology transfer.

The situation in Iran is strikingly different. Its
oil industry has flourished for over 40 years,
and reserves are plentiful. However, poor
maintenance practices have led to a significant
loss of machinery and production volume. Al-
though appropriate models of maintenance
could readily be found in industrialised
countries, the National Iranian Oil Company
has chosen to rely on its own (irmdequate)
methods of planning and project management.
As a result, activities remain more or less un-
coordinated, to the continuing detriment of
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production and equipment. A supporting
maintenance culture has not been developed.

Mexico is more industrialised than either Iran
or Oman. Its petrochemical industry, while less
mature than Iran's, is more solidly established
than Oman's. The high level of maintenance is
clearly linked with the high percentage of
Petroleos Mexicanos managers and engineers
trained in the U.S., where they encounter some
very sophisticated petrochemical technologies.
Of the petrochemical industries in the
countries examined, only Mexico appears
capable of employing the most complex predic-
tive maintenance systems with good results.34
Of course, this greater familiarity with ad-
vanced maintenance practices is just as much
the result of Mexico's widespread industrialisa-
tion which is not at all comparable with that of
the other two countries mentioned.

4. Sound maintenance in Zambian
mine hospitals

The public sector in Zambia is facing great
difficulties in providing sustainable medical
equipment services. In public hospitals, about
20 per cent of medical equipment is working at
fault and 40 per cent is completely out of opera-
tion. There are no medical instrumentation
training courses available for public sector per-
sonnel, and training for plant maintenance is
limited to one reftigeration and air-condition-
ing certificate course.

The Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines
(ZCCM) have established a health care system
of their own, separate from the public sector
and consisting of 11 hospitals and 58 health
centres. Despite the poor national main-
tenance practice, ZCCM have developed a
good maintenance system for medical equip-
ment (which happens to be of the same age as
that in the public sector). Their ability to
achieve this has been due to the following fac-
tors:

Being a private company, ZCCM have es-
tablished working pi actices which en-
courage good performance from their
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staff, combined with strong supervision
and incentives. They offer better condi-
tions of service for staff than the public
sector, and staff retention is higher. They
provide salaries which are 25 per cent
higher and various fringe benefits.

They recognise the importance of main-
tenance in both operation and health care
activities. Due to the higher efficiency of
the private mine sector, the mine hospitals
are significantly better financed than their
public sector counterparts and therefore
receive adequate maintenance budgets
and foreign exchange.

ZCCM have separated and centralised
medical equipment maintenance and
safety policies, spare part procurement and
maintenance and user training from the
mine operational divisions. lechnical and
human resources, maintenance and
management expertise from industrial in-
strumentation have wisely been applied to
medical applications.

Initial training in management and main-
tenance for the health care specialists was
conducted by the mine operational staff.
At present, some operational maintenance
staff are seconded to the mine hospitals.
Special maintenance teams for medical
equipment are being developed. Since
1971 one of the ZCCM training schools has
introduced biomedical training and 3-5 day
modular maintenance training courses on
medical equipment for the experienced in-
strumentation technicians. A 36 week
course for maintenance technicians has
recentlx been developed and is due to start
shortly.'5

This case gives another example of how sound
maintenance could be established by the in-
dividual companies, which transfer apprecia-
tion of maintenance from production sites to
even health and care equipment. Good main-
tenance is catching due to the sound manage-
ment and well-established training system.



5. Applicability of various main-
tenance systems In DCs's

skill contexts

The "operating to failure" policy is probably the
only viable system in those DCs, where local
engineering and craft skills, management and
resources are inadequate to follow preventive
maintenance schemes.

Preventive maintenance could be a realistic
model for DCs with considerable manufactur-
ing experience but suffering from a shortage of
equipment diagnostic skills, though having
technicians and craftspeople capable of follow-
ing maintenance programmes. Maintenance
schedules could be established on the basis of
machine manufacturer recommendations. The
application of preventive maintenance could
be limited by the general and technical literacy
levels, because technicians need to be able to
read and understand maintenance manuals.
Besides, records need to be kept on machine
operation. Otherwise there is a danger of
"overmaintenance", which DCs can not afford.

Maintenance cost statistics would be more im-
portant in some DCs, than in industrialised
economies, providing reasoning for obtaining
foreign exchange from public funds for spare
parts." Many firms with poor maintenance
understanding but with access to scarce public
funds or donors's budgets, buy spare parts "for
safety's sake" which is of no use and just costs
money.37 Another consideration, which may
require additional skills from local technical
staff is that equipment manufacturers recom-
mendations do not always fit the conditions in
DCs well. Given the shortage of their engineer-
ing skills, they would need assistance from
foreign experts to modify preventive main-
tenance programmes.

In contrast to the others, predictive main-
tenance is applicable only when good engineer-
ing skills in electronics, hydraulics, mechanics
and pneumatics are developed and motivation
for planning, collecting and processing data is
there. Engineers and technicians should also
be trained in methods of machine diagnostics
and condition-monitoring. Application of this

costly maintenance approach makes sense only
for very expensive equipment, like oil-refinery
and paper machines, provided that a number
of necessary conditions have been developed.

Design-ow maintenance can considerably
reduce the need for maintenance activities in
DCs. Some DCs have begun to actively par-
ticipate in the preparation of specifications for
machines to be designed or re-designed for
their use. In some machines designed for ports,
new provisions preventing rust have been in-
troduced on the basis of proposals fromDCs.38
Design-out maintenance means a long history
of well-established links between the machine
manufacturers and users and, clearly, solid
local research and engineering resources are
required for this.

E. Why are some DCs better at main-
tenance than others?

Some middle and low-income DCs are be-
sieged with a number of hard to solve problems
like hunger, lack of water, diseases, unemploy-
ment. In general, maintenance ideas have not
been emphasised in these countries, because
they represent a long-term perspective and do
not give an immediate solution to some of
these most urgent problems. Besides, sound
maintenance requires an entire package to be
put together - special tools and spare parts,
specialist training and incentives, which some
DCA are often unable to provide. Instead, the
major benefit of maintenance - reduced down-
time - may bring new problems to solve, such
as the need for more raw materials to feed
machines or improved productivity may be ac-
companied by greater redundancy.

Every country has its own set of specific condi-
tions. Nevertheless, we can isolate and sum-
marise some of the general trends and factors
which are likely to influence the cuality of
maintenance systems:

The form of economic ownership plays a
crucial role. Private property, as a rule,
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Market-driven proprietors are likely to
take care of their capital investments. In
contrast, managers of public enterprises
are less inclined to do so. Maintenance and
productivity are related. Therefore,
economic and administrative incentives for
improving productivity can also be ex-
pected to have a beneficial effect on main-
tenance.

The level of economic efficiency of an
enterprise determines whether it will have
the foreign exchange capabilities necessary
to plan and carry out maintenance without
external financing. In planned economies,
where hard currency for purchasing spare
parts is provided by ministries, any flexible
maintenance programme can be stalled by
central planning rules, according to which
spares need to be ordered several years in
advance.

Even the most carefully designed pro-
gramme may easily fail if not supported by
appropriate cultural values. Belief in
achievement and respect for accuracy and
long-term planning are the foundations on
which good maintenance can be built.
Maintenance awareness, together with the
requisite skills, can be transmitted through
vocational education and training. In the
workplace, prestige and a decent salary are
key elements of a positive maintenance
environment.

The national system of education and
training in some DO has enabled them to
develop sound maintenance standards.
Respect for higher technical education, the
introduction of maintenance qualifications
and maintenance skill development
programmes together with maintenance
management courses have been very in-
fluential for that.

The elements of human personality,
though very hard to quantify, can be vital
to the success or failure of any enterprise.
The right people in the right places may
prove capable of establishing relatively
good maintenance even when the

socioeconomic or cultural forces are
against them.

Mature maintenance involves a well-balanced
combination of management, economics, and
industrial engineering. No single factor is
enough to ensure the success of a maintenance
enterprise. Even strong market or administra-
tive pressures may be of limited effect if the
cultural values are unfavourable or the wrong
people are in positions of authority. On the
other hand, one or two solid prerequisites may
form a basis for establishing the others. A plant
manager, operating within a framework of
sound incentives for productivity and main-
tenance, may undertake the gradual develop-
ment of a new organisational culture suitable
for maintenance. In some cases, beneficial cul-
tural attitudes may be undercut by a lack of
educational input, resulting in the degenera-
tion of sophisticated capabilities into more
primitive sldlls, such as cleaning or greasing. In
some high-income DCs, neglect of main-
tenance know-how is the one factor hindering
the introduction of sophisticated systems of
predictive maintenance.

As we have already emphasised, maintenance
constitutes an entire system of knowledge. A
certain logic governs the introduction of main-
tenance systems into any country, the first stage
of which should be building of awareness.
Though it may not be identical to the logic that
applies in industrial countries, it Ls equally vital
and cannot be bypassed. A long lead-in period
should be anticipated, during which standards
of accuracy and cleanliness are established.
Every single enterprise must decide what level
of maintenance sophistication it can support,
given its specific conditions. Many enterprises,
having failed to take this into account, are
currently unable to achieve much beyond
simple repairs.

Maintenance should be taught to policy
makers, proprietors, managers, engineers,
technicians and craftsmen aiu., T ke any other
factor, awareness is not a patacea. With
enough commitment, it may allow the fulfill-
ment of the other prerequisites.
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III. Can training Improve maintenance in developing
countries?

A. New concepts for maintenance
training

Because they depend so heavily on foreign
technologies, DCs should anticipate a need to
provide maintenance training for three major
groups. The first of these embraces policy
makers, national planning and training
specialists and local investors.1 'Raining
programmes should focus on maintenance
policies development, national spare parts
planning and standardisation, technology
transfer arrangements, and the respective costs
and budgets.

The second group consists of maintenance en-
gineers and managers capable of carrying out
feasibility studies, choice of technology and
maintenance schemes. For example, the
properly trained engineer or manager will
recognise that expensive centrally lubricated
bearings are only justified in situations where
there is no possibility of developing the skilled
staff necessary for the use of manually serviced
bearings. 'Raining should encompass methods
of standardisation and evaluation of spare
parts needs, and should create familiarity with
the technical documentation involved in run-
ning and maintaining imported plants. Fmally,
managers and engineers should learn to
develop specifications and establish conditions
required for the local manufacture of spare
parts.2 In many DCs, for example in Zaire,
general maintenance engineers are often more
in short supply than other sixcialists.3

Managers and engineers must be trained to
analyse various approaches to maintenance
and identify those whicb are most appropriate
to the conditions in their particular industry
and country. Should on-site maintenance be
favoured over external contracts? Should
preventive and breakdown maintenance be

combined? These are the kinds of questions
effective training should prepare them to
answer.

Technicians and craftsmen make up the third
group. They require less knowledge of main-
tenance theory but specialised training in the
methods of machine control (vibration and
lubrication monitoring, crack detection) and
machine tooling (fitting and grinding), electri-
cal repair, welding and oxycutting, and in com-
puter applications. They also need to be taught
spare part and technical documentation
management, in areas of storage, coding, stock
control and technical documents use and up-
dating.4 The most difficult level in training is
that of foremen. They largely acquire their
skills through a long period of practical ex-
perience. Leadership training is also necessary
for those technicians and craftsmen assigned to
supervisory positions.5

This means that there are certain differences
between the qualifications of a "general en-
gineer" and a "maintenance engineer" as well
as between the qualifications of a "technician"
and "maintenance technician". The more
sophisticated technologies and maintenance
systems are in use, the more training and up-
grading maintenance specialists might need.

The issue of interest to us is what kind of
training policy would be the best suited to
develop maintenance specialists in less in-
dustrialised DCs.

1. institution-based education and
training

The main problem with institution-based
education and training in some DC3 is that it
often fails to prepare potential engineers, tech-



nicians and managers for the world of main-
tenance. Analyses conducted at several ports
in DCs indicate that maintenance managers
are usually equipped with general technical
education. They are, by and large, graduates of
university engineering programmes. Junicr
managers may have a polytechnic degree, or
some other equivalent qualification. But most
have not received specialised training in main-
tenance or management.6 Insufficient know-
ledge of the economics of the enterprise is
often the major reason for considering invest-
ment in maintenance as a mere cost with no
fruitful impact on productivity. Therefore, a
solid approach to maintenance cannot be ex-
pected.

The pace of dissemination of proper main-
tenance practice in DCs significantly depends
on maintenance education. Fustly, the intro-
duction of maintenance subjects into the cur-
ricula of higlux education institutions,
technical colleges and vocational schools is an
absolute necessity. For instance, several
African nations (Cameroon, Gabon, Mali and
Senegal) have decided to establish higher
education diplomas in maintenance.7 Second-
ly, the general engineering skills as well as
maintenance skills C graduates need further
adjustment to the technological conditions of
particular firms. As few firms in DCs can offer
such in-plant comses, except in particularly
sophisticated industries, specific technolopy-
related skills need to be further developed in
specialised training institutions, which could be
organised, for example, by employers' groups.
Unfortunately, maintenance qualifications do
not receive national attention in most DCs.8

In medium and high-income DCs, main-
tenance ideas are promoted through a multi-

tude of maintenance management and
up-grading courses offered mainly by produc-
tivity centres. Since maintenance management
programmes often do not focus on particular
technologies, they can be offered to various
industries. For example, in Markey, training in
maintenance for engineers and technicians is
provided by the Small and Medium Size In-
dustries 'Raining Centre (SMITC), Middle
East Tbchnical University and quite a few other

public and private institutions. SMITC con-
ducts about 2000 maintenance training
progranunes in the areas of management,
pneumatics, hydraulics, CAD/CAM, flexible
machining systems, and electrocics.9

In Brazil, some modular courses have been
develor.d for corrective and preventive main-
tenance. New training programmes have been
introduced for automated technologies pro-
cessing chemicals and petrochemicals, for
transport (with the participation of "Mer-
cedes"), for CNC and CAD machine-tools and
robotics systems, for microprocessors and
peripheral equipment. 'Raining in electronics
has been extended in the existing curricula.°

2. The importance of general techni-
cal training

Let us begin with a hypothetical example. A
vendor arrives and conducts a training
programme on the operation or repair of a
certain type of pump. The maintenance staff
learn very little, and the vendor is blamed for a
poor programme. The real culprit, however,
may be the students' lack of basic knowledge:
what a pump is, how to oFerate it, and what
safety procedures to follow. The vendor as-
sumed a certain level of knowledge which the
schools, in fact, have not provided.

Many technicians in middle and low-income
DCs lack general technical knowledge and
skills to perform routine mechanical servicing
and repair, let alone the more complex tasks of
maintaining hydraulic and electronic com-
ponents. These countries are frequently bur-
dened with a scarcity of skilled workers in such
areas as electronics, automation, pneumatics,
hydraulics, and inventory management. DCs
urgently reed maintenance technician and
craftsman training programmes for appren-
tices and adult trainees who do not possess
basic tezhnical skills. These programmes
should cover indispensable subjects, such as
technical drawing and other symbolic displays.
A clear understanding of maintenance manuals
is necessary. These are often written in a
foreign language. Therefore, all technical
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training curricula should include some form of
language study.

For example. 'in Sri Lanka, there are no formal
maintenance qualifications either for en-
gineers or for technicians. lhchnicians and
craftspeople are trained mainly on the basis of
apprenticeship programmes without particular
emphasis on maintenance ideas. There is no
tradition for craftspeople being multiskilled.
Formal training for technicians, craftspeople
and foremen is provided by the institutes,
developed with external assistance from Ger-
many, Japan, Sweden and the World Bank,
some of which are trying to introduce Diplomas
in maintenance.11

'lb avoid this kind of situation, technical and
vocational schools in some African countries
have decided to expand courses for technicians
at the general craft level. Cote d'Ivoire and
Mauritius have included maintenance subjects
in their technician education programmes.12
Algeria and India are in the process of estab-
lishing maintenance training institutes.
Guinea, Niger and Mali are creating
workshop-schools.13 Burundi decided to intro-
duce sections of maintenance in vocational
schools and to establish an institute responsible
for preparation of training programmes on
maintenance.14 In liinzania, maintenance and
repair courses are being introduced in voca-
tional schools.15 As school-based training in
many other DCs cannot be relied on to
produce properly trained workers, solid in-
plant courses and apprenticeship schemes may
offer the only realistic solution.16

UNIDO has developed interregional program-
mes in this field based on the activities of na-
tional centres of excellence.17 Normally,
training for a maintenance technician lasts 4-6
weeks. In some industries, like aircraft or
petrochemicals, training could be much longer
- up to 12 or even 48 weeks. Usually all the
courses demand that the trainees should have
up to three years of industrial experience. But
this is because many trainees from DC3 do not
possess necessary levels of technical education.
In any case advanced courses need to include
general technical subjects in their programmes.
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At present, most maintenance training courses
are very often a means of correcting shortcom-
ings of technical and vocational education. 'lb
the extent that maintenance subjects will be-
come a part of school .based treining, most
training courses should switch to upgrading
and retraining in maintenance.

3. Employer training

Large enterprises and multinationals in some
DCs provide a lot of training in maintenance in
their own training centres, though it is often
too narrow, leaving out many important com-
ponents, such as maintenance organisation and
spare part management.18 As for small and
medium enterprises, they normally cannot af-
ford to employ maintenance specialists and are
therefore obliged to contract out maintenance
services to larger enterprises or specialist firms.
For example, one of the UNIDO projects in
Vietnam is dealing with training of a mobile
unit for provision of maintenance services for
the small business sector. Most medium and
small enterprises cannot afford expenditures
on external training. For them some form of
apprenticeship would be the only viable op-
tion. However, in some countries maintenance
practice in the informal sector was sometimes
found to be better than in public enterprises.
In addition greater awareness of maintenance
due to private ownership prevails in informal
firms. Another reason for this was found to be
the higher cost of credit for the informal
sector's investment in equipment, compared to
that for the formal one.'9

4. Results-oriented training: the case
of Ethiopia

This particular trainer training method was
developed and successfully practiced in
Ethiopia" and Tanzanian. The essence of
results-oriented training consists in managers
and supervisors being taught maintenance sub-
jects to become "transmitters" of maintenance
skills for their 10-15 subordinates. This method
has the following advantages compared to the
others:



The supervisors are involved and not by-
passed by the training scheme as is often
the case. Instead of resenting or being un-
dermined by new subordinates' skills they
become more knowledgeable and have to
know their subordinates' work in detail.
For example in Ethiopia, foremen par-
ticipated in two-week courses - one week
for upgrading in general technical skills
and one week for training in maintenance.

The training period is much shorter. This is
because an external consultant deals
directly with experienced people who later
become the trainers themselves. This in-
itiated a wide multiplication effect. In due
course, the training done by the transmitter
is shorter because only topics directly
relevant to the situation are dealt with.

For eaampie, several hundred Ethiopian
managers and supervisors and 6000 mechanics
and drivers were trained in maintenance in four
months. Amongst the maintenance staff in
Ethiopia only 30 per cent undermnt training
in courses, while 40 per cent learned main-
tenance from peers ("transmitters"), 20 per
cent from reading manufacturers's manuals
and the rest learned from other sources. In
addition, training courses in Ethiopia had been
designed on the basis of diagnoses of main-
tenance problems. This, too had helped to sig-
nificantly reduce training programmes. For
example, for the training of the "lbyota"
vehicle mechanics this permitted dealing with
only 23 critical maintenance items instead of
62. The training modules, prepared by the ILO,
were used, however, after some adaptation.

Despite the fact that tailor-made training is
very narrow and presumes low flexibility of
maintenance workers across enterprises and
sectors, it is capable of solving some immediate
maintenance problems of DCs, although many
conditions have to be favourable for its success-

ful implementation.
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5. Training for spare part manufactur-
ing and reconditioning

The ability to renovate complete machines,
assemblies and individual components could
dramatically improve conditions for many
enterprises in DCs. The life-span of com-
ponents is limited, especially in agro-industries.
When these components are large, heavy and
expensive, and the supply source is remote, it
is much better to renovate than to replace.
However, this requires special training in
reconditioning techniques, such as metallisa-
tion and welding, the rewinding of large electri-
cal motors, and metal deposition. Local
technicians and craftsmen can be familiarised
with the high level skills required to perform
major mechanical and electrical renovation.
The development of reconditioning and
manufacturing specialists also has the potential
to increase the employment of the local
workforce.

6. The need for multiskilled main-
tenance specialists

Inasmuch as machines are generally becoming
more complicated, better diagnostic skills and
an understanding of complete systems are in-
creasingly valuable. This, in turn, creates a
need for craftsmen to acquire flexibility across
a number of trades. A new qualification of
multiskilled specialist - the maintenance
mechanic - is the most likely beneficiary of the
emerging trends. International organisations
are now working with some DCs to establish
this new qualification in places where it does
not already exist. Such work has been carried
out in Algeria, Morocco and Nigeria, with the
goal of achieving recognition of maintenance
as a separate industrial occupation and secur-
ing the inclusion of maintenance skills in tech-
nical training syllabi. In most national systems
of vocational education and training, main-
tenance is not presently seen as a distinct
qualification or subject."

The broadening of maintenance skills may im-
pinge on traditional craft boundaries and may,
therefore, affect labour relations and employ-
ment policies. As in industrialised countries, in



DCs the inclination to employ more people
and preserve job fragmentation is a powerful
factor. 'Raining of separate skills is often more
likely to win acceptance than creation of a
combined trade. In Pakistan, where there is a
surplus of craft skills, multi-skilled training has
received little appreciation. By contrast, at-
titudes in Nigeria and Singapore appear to be
much more favourable.23

B. Upgrading of maintenance skills
through technical assistance

For many DCs, maintenance ideas are trans-
mitted through multinationaLs and foreign aid.
However, the fffst ahn of the projects is to
produce as soon and quickly as possible. The
usual picture is therefore that the foreign con-
structor starts the new plant or installation, and
once the guarantee-production level is reached
with the help of highly qualified expatriates,
the well-running equipment is left in the hands
of poorly instructed and qualified people.24
Much can be done to speed the acquisition of
new maintenance capabilities through technol-
ogy transfer and reconstruction joint projects
with foreign firms.

1. Involving local maintenance staff
is not enough

The best way for local staff to start learning
maintenance is through participating in the
construction and installation of new projects.
This involvement can occur both on-site and at
the supplier's works. But, firstly, many sup-
pliers were found to have no experience either
in operation or in training, particularly in con-
ditions of DCs, which represent a very limited
market for them.25 And, secondly, a full cycle
of maintenance work is never conducted
during the installation and start-up stages. 'That
is why the future maintenance staff should
preferably be trained by the users of eluivalent
equipment than by manufacturers.' While
constructing its first large shipyard, for ex-
ample, South Korea sent fifty workers to a
shipyard in Scotland to gain hands-on ex-
perience. Similarly, Brazil's decision to send

many technical personnel for training at a
petrochemical plant in France greatly ex-
pedited the start-up process for its own
project.27 Most Japanese firms are willing to
arrange training programmes in Japan for tech-
nical staff from countries that adopt their tech-
nologies. In addition, the Japanese govern-
ment encourages technical training within
DCs, with particular attention given to middle-
level technicians.28

2. Creation of a national main-
tenance infrastructure in Nigeria

In Nigeria, some industries with the support of
foreign companies and multinationals are en-
couraging development projects that include
maintenance training components." For ex-
ample, mechanics in towns all over the country
are being tizined to service Peugeot cars, which
are assembled in Nigeria. In big towns, spare
part depots and service centres for the main-
tenance of Caterpillar and Fiat-Allis construc-
tion equipment and agricultural machinery
have been introduced. The standardisation of
equipment and spare parts manlfacturing is
now underway.

3. Strategies of reconstruction

The differences in maintenance awareness be-
tween LDCs are most evident at the level of
reconstruction and modernisation. In Africa,
for example, an impressive number of produc-
tion units are being reconstructed. In 1984, for
instance, European companies carried out
several such projects, including an oil-mill in
the Congo, a textile mill in Mozambique, a
pineapple cannery in Guinea, an ammonia
plant in Algeria, and textile plants in Chad and
Cameroon. Unfortunately, the rehabilitation
of these units was accompanied by very little, if
any, maintenance training for the local staff.
Another cycle of misoperation is to be ex-
pected.

By contrast, the modernisation of old plants in
India has been carried out with the direct invol-
vement of local engineers and technicians. In-
dian companies, before signing contracts with



foreign interests, demand preliminary studies,
though they are often very costly. Indian in-
dustrialists prefer to remain in charge of the
modifications. This approach is a proven way
to acquire broad expertise in modernisation
and other levels ofmaintenance.3°

4. Interpreting foreign mairtenance
manuals

Local staff in DCs should be trained to be
cautious in their view of manuals provided by
foreign suppliers. Many of these manuals are
not appropriate to local conditions. In addi-
tion, technicians unused to reading technical
documents may find them hard to comprehend.
Some countries insist on approving main-
tenance and operating manuals before thefinal
acceptance of equipment. Of course, inspec-
tion of manuals requires high level skills from
local engineers, and must be carried out
together with the contractor's specialists.31

5. including training specifications in
contracts

Most technology transfer contracts, in address-
ing training specifications, provide little more
than a vague estimate of the number of staff to
be trained. Therefore, it is hardly surprising
that the training provided by manufacturers is
very inadequate. In one DC, a port has invested
millions of dollars in new equipment, while
Lppointing only one (part-time) training of-
ficer to the project. This example is not at all
atypicul. As a rule, training specifications
should play as important a role in contracts as
technical specifications. The previous training
and current skills of the relevant personnel
should be described in detail, so that suppliers
can structure their programmes and teaching
methods.32

6. Training methods

New methods of maintenance training are to
be encouraged. Currently, workers with low
literacy and little experience seldom receive
satisfactory training in DCs, whethe within the

framework of industrial projects or in vocation-
al training courses. Strictly cognitive instruc-
tion is less successful than instruction which
combines all aspects of task performance.33 In
Japanese firms, where language barriers im-
pede communication with firms in LDCs,
"learning by doing" has proved more attractive
than reliance on printed instructions.34

Modular training is an effective approach, be-
cause of the suitability of maintenance routines
to modularisation. A training module on main-
tenance is included, among the other 34 units,
in the "Modulae programme for aupervisory
development", prepared by the IL0.3' In addi-
tion, with the ILO's guidance, 230 modular
units have been developed for use in projects
designed to enhance maintenance skills of su-
pervisors and managers in the automotive and
heavy equipment industries.36 At the craft
level, a modular training programme for the
category of general maintenance mechanic
suitable for trainees with a relatively high level
of general education, has been developed in
the ILO.

Generally speaking, distance learning should
also contribute to the rapid expansion of main-
tenance knowledge in firms where the trainees
are highly committed and possess strong self-

discipline.37 In industrialised countries, video
tapes and computer-based training (CBT)
programmes have been developed and success-
fully used by some industries in maintenance
craft training. At the management level, for
instance, a comprehensive maintenance train-
ing kit/package has been developed for in-
structing engineers, either as a distance
learning tool or a course of instruction. It is
comprised of work books, audio and video cas-
settes, hands-on manual test and work kits.
However, the costs of these materials are still
prohibitively high and most companies do not
have the resources to support them. Some
programmes are available on hire though.38

However, middle and low-income DCs seem to
be much worse equipped with training pro-
grammes appropriate to their conditions. For
example, it seems necessary to develop
modular training programmes combining both
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maintenance, supervisory and craft skills for
the qualification of maintenance technician to
be used specifically in middle and low-income
DCs. In addition, machine manufactulas with
large involvement in DC markets may find it
cost-effective to develop modular or distance
learning training programmes, for the main-

tenance of the equipment they export. Such
programmes could be used for in-plant training
with the help of instructors. Given the remote-
ness of DC3 from suppliers and their shortage
of training funds, such training would be more
pervasive and cheaper to carry-out.



IV. Implications for training policies

For many developing countries bringing in im-
ported technologies has become one of the
major hopes for their economic and social sur-
vival. However, some of them have been un-
able to take advantage of modern machinery
due to their inadequate capacity to maintain it.
The more frequently modern equipment is in-
stalled in various sectors of developing
countries - in industry, agriculture, education
and health and public utilities - the more evi-
dent are the effects of the shortages of sys-
tematic maintenance skills and awareness of
the general topic of maintenance. In some
developing co,,ntries, machines were found to
be out of operation more than two thirds of
their work time. Frequent equipment break-
downs lower productivity, create shortages of
the most urgent services and result in wasting
the countries's scarce foreign exchange and
increase indebtedness. For this reason, improv-
ing maintenance practices seem; to be a very
cost-efficient investment alternative, com-
pared to new investments. However, it has to
be well-organised and sustained by well-
trained and committed staff.

Developing countries have shown significant
differences in their attitudes towards main-
tenance. It was found that even well-planned
long-term maintenance development strate-
gies cannot help countricz with distorted
economies which produce no incentives for
productivity improvement. Perfect main-
tenance is of little interest to a finn which
cannot benefit from it. Administrative pressure
alone is not sufficient to ensure committed
maintenance. An economically conducive en-
vironment must be established, in which
enterprises are penalised for the practices that
allow frequent breakdowns and excessive
spending on spare parts and, finally, shorten
equipment life. FffMS and individuals must
have incentives to adopt constructive main-
tenance practices.
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Some developing countries suffer from the in-
adequacies of their national technical and
vocational education. Lack of solid general
training precludes success in implementing
good maintenance programmes. In such
countries, maintenance training is generally
limited to craftsman training, leaving them
short of the sets of skills required for more
sophisticated maintenance modes. In these
countries, technicians rarely receive training in
maintenance skills. Policy makers, investors,
engineers, supervisors and managers seldom
receive any training that would make them
more aware of the benefits of maintenance.
Maintenance skills learned through simple ap-
prenticeship schemes are useful mainly for
repairs, but not to undertake broad and far
reaching maintenance programmes and
policies.

In the prevailing command economies and
centralised public training sectors of many
developing countries, maintenance can better
be introduced through the expansion of their
technical education and by including general
maintenance subjects in the curricula of higher
education, technical colleges and vocational
training schools. The introduction of qualifica-
tions such as maintenance engineer and tech-
nician needs to be encouraged. A training
policy aimed at fostering maintenance aware-
ness could play an important role in any nation-
al strategy. It is a good idea to teach main-
tenance to as many people as possible. The
effort will be worth it in the long run.

However good school-based maintenance
might be, a certain period of in-service main-
tenance training is absolutely necessary. Un-
fortunately, except in multinationals and large
enterprises in developing countries, firm-based
training is little developed. Many enterprises
mainly rely on public training funds and
programmes, where possible. Employers' as-



sociations must take the lead in establishing
specialised training centres on a cost-shared
base and introduce training and up-grading
programmes for maintenance staff. In the poor
developing countries, efforts need to be made
to establish solid apprenticeship schemes for
maintenance specialists.

In many developing countries, values and at-
titudes that are unfavourable to good main-
tenance prevail. These include disrespect for
planning and work procedures, and a lack of
achievement motivation. In fact, failure to im-
plement appropriate maintenance practices
may not be because of the lack of know-how
and information. Failure often results from in-
appropriate attitudes - a conflict with cultural
values and distorted economic policies. The
question of cultural values is a delicate one and
creating an attitude favourable to maintenance
cannot be done overnight. The greatest chal-
lenge may be to develop the context in which
an appropriate maintenance culture can be
nurtured. This requires full commitment on the
part of the firm, a sound price and wage system,
adequate incentives, strong leadership and
solid training and up-grading.

In some developing countries little effort has
been made to harness the enthusiasm and am-
bitions of local specialists, employers and facul-
ty staff in the diffusion of maintenance ideas
and values. Bringing together people from
various levels who share an interest in main-
tenance facilitates a healthy interplay of ideas.
In turn, this kind of exchange aids the develop-
ment of maintenance qualifications, spe-
cialised skiil standards and diplomas and
training courses. The establishment of associa-
tions of maintenance engineers and managers
should be encouraged. Such organisations
promote maintenance development and help
ensure public recognition.

Some developing countries continue to install
modern machines while failing to foster the
necessary maintenance capabilities. Machines
will not work reliably without proper main-
tenance, no matter how sophisticated the tech-
nology. Before purchasing a new installation,
every government, donor or local enterprise

must be alerted to the danger of not meeting
the maintenance requirements. Will it be pos-
sible to deploy a sufficient number of main-
tenance engineers, technicians and craft-
workers, as well as workers capable of produc-
ing the necessary spare parts? How quickly can
maintenance employees be trained, and how
much will they cost? Generally speaking, if an
enterprise is not serious about maintaining
machines, they should not be purchased. How-
ever, the broad spread of maintenance aware-
ness and skills in both public and private sectors
of developing countries seems to be the only
way of avoiding the wrong import practices.

Maintenance schemes will be unavoidably dif-
ferent in developing countries. Their ex-
perience has shown that similar equipment can
be serviced in many different ways. Main.,
tenance schemes may range from the very
simple to the very complicated. However, in
the case of modern technologies the choices
are no longer wide. Only firms that manage to
develop maintenance schemes of considerable
sophistication and motivate well-trained and
committed staff can succeed. Whenever
developing countries opt or are forced to opt
for these complex technologies, they may not
have the choiat either. These machines might
require complex maintenance procedures,
even when installed in poor countries. In these
cases, the countries have to make the effort to
master the maintenance skills or avoid these
machines altogether.

In general, good maintenance practices have
been found in developing countries with heal-
thy economies and favourable cultures, provid-
ing incentives for enterprising managers and
engineers. By contrast, maintenance practices
are the wors: in poor developing countries,
which can least afford to waste their resources
and capital. The demand for better main-
tenance is manifest. However, the estab-
lishment cf sound maintenance in such
developing countries is handicapped by the
;ame reasons as are other general economic
and social matters like productivity, environ-
ment, health, education. Yet, the exceptions
presented by the examples of successful firms
in these countries give evidence that some
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enterprises have managed to sustain relatively
good maintenance and productivity levels even
in non-rewarding environments. The crucial
reasons for that have been the presence of
some well-educated, trained and ambitious
managers and technical staff. Since the im-
plementation of radical economic reforms is
beyond our scope, the second-best solution
would be an expansion of the movement

towards productivity and maintenance aware-
ness in order to focus scarce education and
training investments on human resources
development. The training investment in crea-
tion of maintenance awareness and skills would
be able, at least, to generate generous revenues
just by helping to improve the countries' and
firms' policies regarding their technological im-

ports.
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